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Sermon Vigil 4 15 17 
  
 Well!  This is a service with everything! Suspense: we start in the dark and then the 

NEW FIRE and everyone gets their candles lit. Then we continue with mystery, candlelit 

storytelling that evokes images of storytelling by the fire outside of the cave long ago. Then 

movement: we were sent outside into the darkness where we waited until we were ushered 

back with song into a beautifully lit church, decorated with flowers. And rejoicing, we 

pronounced Christ Risen and we got our Alleluias back and song – we sang and heard about 

earthquakes and everything else.  

 And on top of that – most important of all – best of all! Resurrection! Resurrection 

was declared! This service has everything!  

 Tonight – this is the most important night of the year for Christians – when it all 

turns the corner – and everything changes. The picture on the front of our program is 

actually of a few hours later – after the moment – the moment of the miracle – the moment 

of resurrection.  From within the dimness of the empty tomb, we are looking out at the sun. 

It’s already happened here and he’s gone.  The miracle of this night means that 

anything, ANYTHING can happen.  

 But how did we get here?  Over these three days… Thursday, well, Thursday was a 

journey by itself.  They began with gathering for a Passover meal, people enjoying each 

other’s company, maybe drinking a little too much. (Luckily that didn’t happen at our 

Agape meal!) It was probably all very jolly and hopeful.  Jesus was a star! Sure, there were a 

couple of odd moments:  Wow – he washed their feet!  “He must really like us!”  And what 

was that business with Judas – why did he dash out?  And then they moved on to prayer 

outside in the garden (they could hardly keep their eyes open!) and then, all of a sudden, 

their teacher, their rabbi, their friend was in tears, practically sweating blood – and then 

the temple police came, brought by Judas! What did he do? And everyone ran away! It was 

too frightening.  Heartbreaking betrayal, a terrified friend betraying a dear friend – well, 

they all betrayed him – they ran away – leaving him totally alone.  

 Betrayal.  Certainly we have all known betrayal of some sort. We have all known 

loneliness to some degree. 
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On Friday, after a show trial, a mock trial Pilate didn’t even want to preside over, 

Jesus was condemned to death and crucified as quickly as possible – to get it all over with 

and him dead and buried before the Passover.  

 Death, after the terrible cruelty of the crucifixion, was a blessing. His burial was 

quiet, in a tomb that was sealed. By Saturday, tonight, it was all over. 

 Little did they know… It probably went something like this: late Saturday 

night/early Sunday morning, in that dim time, Jesus sat up and unwrapped his body from 

all the scented linen.  He sat up in the dark.  Then the big heavy stone in front of his tomb 

rolled away like a toy ball, and he probably stretched, and then walked out into the 

sunlight.  

 What the earliest Christians knew, those small bands of frightened people who met 

to worship in private homes, hiding from persecution, what they knew was that their savior 

experienced the same human pain they did. And they knew he triumphed over it. He went 

beyond it. He won! They knew, without a doubt, that he walked out of that grave alive. And 

so can we.  

What the ancient Romans soon discovered was that this new god, this Jesus, was a 

god with humanity, a god who felt pain, had known death, and he came out of it and moved 

beyond it. This was no Jupiter who sat far, far away, up on a hill, all-powerful and 

unreachable. People had chats with Jesus. We still do. Nobody had chats with Jupiter. This 

was no Mercury with wings on his feet to flit and fly all over the place. No – this was/is a 

God who walks beside you – who keeps you company – even at your worst times. This is 

the God of real hope. 

 Our gospel reading for tonight illustrates perfectly what was going to happen to the 

old Roman world. As Mary Magdalene and another Mary (we don’t know which one, there 

were a lot of them!) came to the tomb, there was a great earthquake, possibly caused by the 

angel rolling the stone away. Then the angel sat on it. What a wonderfully audacious thing 

to do! (“I think I’ll just have a seat! Things are changing! Keep up! I dare you to move me!”) 

He shone as bright as lightning. And then those poor, hapless Roman guards shook with 

fear and fainted dead away!   

And there they are! Our window shows the moment after the Resurrection with 

Jesus emerging from the tomb. Now, a man who died by crucifixion would probably have 
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been wrapped only in linen, but our window references Paul’s reassuring letter to the 

Hebrews where he calls Jesus “our great High Priest.”  “We have a great high priest who has 

passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God,…we do not have a high priest who is 

unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who in every respect has been 

tested as we are, yet without sin.”  So our artist dressed the resurrected Jesus as a high 

priest. That’s why he looks like that.   

But the energy, the momentum of this window is of Jesus on the move. The Roman 

empire passed away – all empires will pass away – Jesus will outlast them all – because he 

has lived among us – he knows us. 

Jesus on the move. “Do not be afraid” the angel told the women (knowing full well 

that fear wastes time!) “Go quickly and tell his disciples! He has been raised from the dead 

and is going ahead of you to Galilee! There you will see him.” Yet apparently, Jesus hadn’t 

quite left yet. He met the women as they walked away from the tomb with “fear and great 

joy!” (Fear and great joy. What a combination!) Then he told them the same thing the angel 

told them. And all that was left behind were those two “brave” soldiers up there – passed 

out.  

Welcome to a world without Jupiter and Mercury and all the rest of the gods of the 

past. Welcome to the new world of Jesus, the God who walks beside you. For a place for the 

dead, that tomb was alive with change – earth-shaking change. 

When the Apostle Paul baptized people, he probably did it by immersion.  

Immersion, dunking, more closely replicates the image of burial and resurrection, the death 

of Christ and then of his rising to life again, lowering into the tomb and rising up again. In 

baptism, rising out of the water is also rising into a new life – a resurrection. Paul was 

reassuring people that no matter what happened to them in this dying Roman empire of 

persecution, they had already died to their old lives and were now free to truly live with 

Jesus. Jesus tells us that no matter what happens to us, we are alive with God. Death shall 

have no dominion.  Ever again. 

What Paul realized is that because of this miracle, this resurrection, our relationship 

with God’s gift of life is utterly changed. We shall all know resurrection.  
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And that is the cornerstone of our faith – the basic tenet of our faith. Resurrection. 

We say it in our Eucharistic Prayer. We’ll say it together tonight:  “Christ has died. Christ is 

risen. Christ will come again.”  We call it the “mystery of faith.” And that’s the perfect thing 

to call it. The mystery of faith.  Because we can’t understand it, we can’t comprehend it, so 

it’s a mystery. But remember this: just because we can’t understand it, that doesn’t mean 

it’s not real. Resurrection – the unconditional love of God is as real as it gets. If you’re 

looking for something you can count on – you can count on God. 

So we believe in something that we cannot prove. But then, many of us do anyway, 

don’t we? We believe in the love of those who declare their love for us – husbands, wives, 

boyfriends, girlfriends, our children. There’s no way to scientifically prove that love. But we 

believe in it just the same. We have faith in what we cannot prove. And that is our strength.  

We can trust in resurrection.  Resurrection from the dead.  Resurrection from an old 

way of life. Resurrection from self-destruction.  Resurrection from pain – from sorrow – 

from the past.  We can trust and embrace resurrection – Jesus taught us – we too can move 

on!  We too can move forward!  There is always a future.  And the future is always full of 

possibility. 

   

 


